
June 21, 2020 

Holy Rosary Collection 
 

Weekly Collection  $     6,122.00 
Online Giving  $     3,189.48 
Mailed in Donations  $        470.00 
Total Collected for the Week   $     9,781.48 
 

St. Patrick Collection 
 

Weekly Collection  $     1,648.00 
Mailed in Donations  $        647.00 
Total Collected for the Week  $     2,295.00 

Liturgical Roles 
 

————————————————————————————— 
Mon. June 22  HR 8:00am   Mass 
Servers:  Adult Server 
————————————————————————————— 
Tues. June 23  HR 8:00am                 Mass 
Servers:  Adult Server 
————————————————————————————— 
Wed. June 24  HR 12:05pm  Mass 
Server:  Adult Server 
————————————————————————————— 
Thurs. June 25  SP 8:00am  Mass 
Server:  Adult Server  
————————————————————————————— 
Fri. June 26  HR 8:00am  Mass 
Servers:  Adult Server  
————————————————————————————— 
Sat. June 27  HR 4:30pm                   Mass 
Servers:  Adult Servers 
Lectors:  Lydia Krugh, Lora Krugh 
Extraordinary Ministers of Communion:  Volunteers 
————————————————————————————— 
Sun. June 28  HR 8:00am  Mass 
Servers:  Adult Servers 
Lectors:  Luke Schloemer, Ellen Schloemer 
Extraordinary Ministers of Communion:  Volunteers 
————————————————————————————— 
Sun. June 28  SP 9:30am  Mass 
Servers:  Adult Server 
Lector:  Linda Lunz  
Extraordinary Ministers of Communion:  Luanna Scott  
Sacristan:  Diane Wright  
Ushers:  Allen Scott, Alan Steinke, Jacob Barhorst 
————————————————————————————— 
Sun. June 28  HR 11:00am  Mass 
Servers:  Adult Servers  
Lectors:  Steve Dues, Jordyn Glass 
Extraordinary Ministers of Communion:  Volunteers 

Mass Intentions 
 

 

Mon. 06/22 St. Paulinus of Nola, St. John Fisher,  
  St. Thomas More 
  2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18; Mt 7:1-5 
     8:00am HR  Harold & Laura Wendel 
                
Tues. 06/23 Weekday 
  2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36; Mt 7:6, 12-14 
       8:00am        HR  Eric Gudorf 
             

Wed. 06/24 The Nativity of St. John the Baptist 
  Is 49:1-6; Acts 13:22-26;  Lk 1:57-66, 80 
     12:05pm Betty Kah 
 

Thurs. 06/25 Weekday 
  2 Kgs 24:8-17; Mt 7:21-29 
       8:00am SP  Vocations  
              

Fri. 06/26 Weekday 
  2 Kgs 25:1-12; Mt 8:1-4 
      8:00am HR  Peter Vint 
                             

Sat. 06/27 St. Cyril of Alexandria 
  Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19; Mt 8:5-17 
     4:30pm HR  Norman Eshleman & Todd Post 
 

Sun. 06/28 Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
  2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a; Rom 6:3-4, 8-11; Mt 10:37-42  
     8:00am HR   Joan Rammel 
     9:30am SP   Mary Scott Family L&D 
   11:00am HR  Mary Schmitmeyer 

Prayer 
Hotlines 

 

Holy Rosary: 
Julie 305-7937 

 

St. Patrick 

Mary 657-2346 

4:30pm 

8:00am 

9:30am 

11:00am 

Weekend Mass 

Attendance 

 

 

  198 

  170 

  150 

  294 

  572 

Holy Rosary School Open Registration  
Register today for the 2020-2021 School Year 

 

Pre-K classes fill up quickly!  
 

Registration fee is $85 per family 
 

Tuition:      $2,100  K - 8   &   $1600  Pre-K 
 
 

Please contact the parish office at 419-394-5050 
for more registration information! 

WeShare - Online Giving  
 

If you would like to sign up for online giving, go to our website at 
www.holyrosarychurch.us.  Your support is greatly appreciated during 
this difficult time!   

Lucky 10  Tickets 2020-2021 

 

Lucky 10 tickets are available for pickup after weekend Masses on the 
SCRIP table and in the parish office entrance during the week. Each 
ticket is $20. There are 10 drawings. If your ticket is drawn, it goes 
back in for the   other drawings! If you need more tickets, they are 
available in the parish office or at the SCRIP table after weekend 
Masses.   



TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Holy Rosary Adopt-a-Student 

Current Week Donations:  $     1,563.50 

Total Donations Received:  $ 117,914.73 

Parishioner Participation:  155 Families 

 

The monthly Adopt-a-Student collection is to help 

Holy Rosary School with its operating expenses. 

It’s never easy to say goodbye. Although, as one 
parishioner put it to me, “It’s not like you’re moving to 
Texas, you’ll only be an hour and a half away!”. She is 
right, but nevertheless we have to say our goodbyes and 
we won’t see much of each other in the future. I will be 
immersed in my new parish and school, with thousands 
of people to meet and get to know and serve, and you all 
will be continuing with your lives up north and quickly 
forgetting about Father Barry after Father Witt comes 
and dazzles you with his charm and personality, good 
homilies and his holiness.  
 

So, I say goodbye. As I’ve said before, I didn’t ask for a 
move, I wasn’t looking for a move, and certainly I didn’t 
want to move from here in St. Marys. Eight years 
brought a sense of being at home and situated in my life 
as a parish priest. But obviously God had other plans. 
And I couldn’t say “no” to God, in the person of 
Archbishop Schnurr. I go away with a heavy heart, but 
one filled with wonder and great expectations at what will 
come my way in life. When I entered the seminary, first 
back in the summer of 1988, then again in the fall of 
2004, I gave Christ a blank check. I told him to do with 
me as He pleased. And apparently, He has…in a big 
way. 
 

I’ve never been happier in my entire life, much of it due 
to the great parishioners and friends at Holy Rosary and 
St. Patrick’s. It sounds corny, but I will never forget you 
and the unbelievable things I’ve experienced at these 
parishes. 
 

I think it’s safe to say we did great things at both Holy 
Rosary and St. Patrick’s. From the moment I arrived 
from Coldwater with a storm behind me on July 2nd, 
2012, to this day, we’ve accomplished so much for the 
good of the souls of your parishes. Who would have 
thought that we’d be able to put in an elevator at Holy 
Rosary or new bells at St. Patrick’s, not to mention the 
renovations and redecorating that was done over the 
years? I’m glad you all got behind me on all this. I had it 
all in my mind’s eye when I came eight years ago, and 
I’m proud to have gotten much of it done. 
 

Now I move on to another mission field. I go with the 
strength you all gave me as your priest and pastor. I 
don’t know if I am exactly ready for what’s next; I’ve only 
had a few weeks to prepare myself. But I will count on 
your continued prayers for me, as I will for you. Together 
we will conquer, as the saying goes. I couldn’t have done 
it without you, and I thank God for you every day. 
 

So, my dear friends, goodbye and God bless! 

Message from the Pastor 

This Week’s Bulletin Sponsor 

Don glaser, prudentialDon glaser, prudentialDon glaser, prudentialDon glaser, prudential    

STAY CONNECTEDSTAY CONNECTEDSTAY CONNECTEDSTAY CONNECTED    
@@@@    

holyrosarychurch.usholyrosarychurch.usholyrosarychurch.usholyrosarychurch.us    
    

 

Holy Rosary will continue live streaming on our website & on       
Facebook. You will find the link at holyrosarychurch.us.  Click on 
StreamSpot.    
 

Live Streams this week: 
 

 

Sunday, June 21 - 11:00am Mass  

Sunday 
8:00am 
9:30am 

11:00am 

June 21 
Mass at Holy Rosary  
Mass at St. Patrick 
Mass at Holy Rosary  

Monday 
8:00am 

June 22 
Mass at Holy Rosary  

Tuesday 
8:00am 

June 23 
Mass at Holy Rosary   

Wednesday 
11:30 - 11:55am 

12:05pm 
Following Mass 

June 24 
Confessions at Holy Rosary  
Mass at Holy Rosary  
Legion of Mary - Upper Room 

Thursday 
8:00am 

June 25 
Mass at St. Patrick   

Friday 
8:00am 

June 26 
Mass at Holy Rosary 

Saturday 
1:30pm 
3:30pm 
4:30pm 

June 27                      
Wedding of John Yahl & Shelby Wilder at HR 
Confessions at Holy Rosary 
Mass at Holy Rosary  

Sunday 
8:00am 
9:30am 

11:00am 

June 28 
Mass at Holy Rosary 
Mass at St. Patrick     
Mass at Holy Rosary - Live Streamed 

Calendar of Events 



PRAYER HOTLINES 

 

Holy Rosary:  Julie 305-7937 

 

St. Patrick:   Mary 657-2346 

 

In case of an emergency call:  419-733-7982 

CONFIRMATION CAMP  

& 

HOLY SPIRIT RETREAT 

FOR TEENS 
 

The Confirma�on Retreat is on for June 28 - July 2 

from 7-9p.m. on Holy Rosary church grounds! Any 

incoming 9th grade parishioner who is preparing for 

Confirma�on should plan to a$end this amazing 

week! This retreat is open to all 9th-12th graders. 

Permission slips and details have been emailed to 9th 

Grade families, are available on our website at           

holyrosarychurch.us. and are outside the parish 

office.  

 

Text or call Nan with any ques�ons at 419-953-3193.  

M[sks, Moving [n^ Mor_ ! 

@tt_ntion: Holy Ros[ry T__ns 
 

Fr. Wi$ would like to get to know our Teens - and 

what be$er way to meet him than to assist him on 

move in day and enjoy lunch together!  Calling all 

9th-12th Graders, RSVP to Nan at 419-953-3193 

that you are able to assist for this mission on    

Thursday, June 25th at Noon! Masks will be         

provided. 

St. Patrick’s VBS News 
As you probably expected, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and 
the guidelines regarding social distancing and health authority 
regulations, the difficult decision has been made to cancel     
St. Patrick’s Bible School for 2020. We look forward to        
resuming Bible School in 2021.  

Reverse Raffle 
 

September 12, 2020 
 

Top Prize $15,000 
 

 520 tickets still available 

 

Each ticket is $100. 
This raffle will be in place of our festival this year. 

 

 

Each person who purchases a ticket will receive one chicken  dinner, compliments of Father Barry.  
Additional chicken dinner tickets will be available for purchase. 

 

 

Tickets can be purchased at the parish office, weekdays  (M,T, TH, F) 7:30am - Noon, Wednesday 10:00am -2:00pm. 
You can also send a check to the office: 511 E. Spring St., St. Marys, OH 45885 

T-Shirt Sales 

 

Thank you for purchasing Holy Rosary t-shirts 
from the   St. Marys Chamber!  We received $690 
from the commission of those t-shirts. 
   
Your support is greatly appreciated! 

Donations Received 

 

We received $75 In Memory of Mary Ann Bernard Kel-
ler for Holy Rosary Church. 
 

$280 has been received in Memory of Rose Ricker for 
Adopt–A-Student. 
 

Thank you for your generosity. 

 

Knights of Columbus Hall Rental 
 

 
The St. Marys K of C Hall is open for hall rentals. If 

you wish to rent the hall, contact Nick Kiel at 419-953-0799. 



SEND OFF FOR FATHER BARRY 
 

Dear Parishioners: 
As you all are likely aware, Father Barry will be taking a new assignment with his last day at  
St Patrick’s and Holy Rosary being June 25th, 2020. He has dedicatedly served our parishes for 
almost 8 years and we have been blessed to have him.  Our desire is to recognize Father’s     
service within the guidelines of the Archdioceses. To that end, we are planning the following 
social distancing events for Holy Rosary and  St. Patrick’s .  
 

1. After the Saturday Night Mass (4:30pm) on the 20th, Father will be stationed outside the 
church Carport behind a table and will be available to hear your goodbye wishes as you leave 
church. After Deacon Marty’s last words, we will sing “Battle Hymn of the Republic” as Father 
exits Mass. Ushers will release parishioners one row at a time, following Father’s exit.           
Parishioners who wish to say goodbye can greet Father as they exit. Should you not be able to 
stay you can exit through the Spring St. exit or the Pine St. exit.  The table will have a basket 
for cards if you so desire to provide him one. Please know the parishes are providing Father a 
gift as a thank you. 
 

 

2.  The 8:00am and 9:30am Masses may sing “Battle Hymn of the Republic” as Father exits. 
Due to close Mass times that follow, both Masses will have a basket for Father available for 
any cards/gifts. Again, please know the parishes are providing Father a gift as a thank you. 
 

 

3. After the 11am Mass on the 21st, Father will be stationed outside the church Carport       
behind a table and will be available to hear your goodbye wishes as you leave church. After 
Deacon Marty’s last words, we will sing “Battle Hymn of the Republic” as Father exits Mass. 
Ushers will release parishioners one row at a time, following Father’s exit. Parishioners who 
wish to say goodbye can greet Father as they exit. Should you not be able to stay you can exit 
through the Spring St. exit or the Pine St. exit.  The table will have a basket for cards if you so 
desire to provide him one. Please know the parishes are providing Father a gift as a thank you. 
 

 

4.Finally, we will have a car drive-by goodbye from 12:30-1:30pm on Sunday the 21st under 
the carport at Holy Rosary. Drivers can enter the church parking lot from the East entrance on 
(Pear St.) and follow the direction to the carport and then exit on South Exit (South street).    
Father will be by a table with a basket for cards if you so desire to provide him one. Please 
know the parishes are providing Father a gift as a thank you. 
 

 

Let’s send Father off with much appreciation! 
 

St Patrick and Holy Rosary Parish Councils 



St. Patrick Pastoral Council Members 
 

  

Ellen Brown   419-300-8855 

 

Nicholas Brackman  419-657-2199 

 

David Dwenger   937-489-9372 

 

Melissa Knapke   419-733-6271 

 

Kevin Ott   567-356-1355 

 ST. PATRIC PASTORAL COUNCIL MINUTES OF JUNE 8, 2020  
 

Present: Father Barry Stechschulte, Dave Dwenger, Ellen Brown, Chris Knatz, Ed Poeppelman ,Nick Brackman, Melissa   Knapke, 

LuAnna Sco$, Shannon Schwartz (CCD)  

Absent: Vern Yahl, Kevin O$, Dave Steinke  

The mee�ng was called to order and opened with a prayer led by President, Chris Knatz.  

Nick Brackman made a mo�on to accept the minutes of February 10, 2020, as emailed. Ed Poeppelman seconded the mo�on.  

 

CCD Report  

Shannon Schwartz gave council a report about CCD for the ending 2019-20 year and for the upcoming year. Last class was held on 

March 11,  before the state shutdown. There were no children making their First Communion from St. Patrick this year. We have 

four seniors from the parish who graduated. A celebra�on will be held aEer the June 14th Mass to honor the seniors. A thank you 

will be extended to all the CCD teachers in the bulle�n for their leadership.  

For 2020-21 we will have approximately 34 children in CCD. With so many children, council discussed what would be needed to use 

the rectory basement. Father will check with the diocese insurance company to see what is required to install an egress window. If 

more room is needed, class can be held in the church. Shannon and Sara will meet with Nan Mielke and Father Wi$ as soon as a 

date can be set up to plan next year's CCD.  

 

Financial  

Council reviewed the finances for St. Patrick as of June 5, 2020. The parish is in good standing with the weekly collec�on and the 

Capital Improvement account. 93% of the pledges have been made for the Capital Campaign for the diocese.  

Council approved the bid to expand the parking lot where the Glynnwood School stood. Dirt will be removed and more stone 

hauled to prepare it for paving when funds are available.  

 

New Business  

A$endance for Mass is around 80 people. The 11:00a.m. Mass at Holy Rosary will be Live Streamed so anyone can watch and 

a$end a Sunday Mass.  

The microphones are on the blink and will be checked out.  

Father approved having the parish pizza party this summer. Watch bulle�n for further details.  

Chris Knatz resigned her posi�on as council president and member as she is moving to Kentucky.  

Father announced that June 21st will be his last Sunday Mass at St. Patrick. Donut Sunday will be held so parishioners can have a 

chance to thank Father for all he has done for the parish.  

Parish Council thanked Father at the end of the mee�ng for his dedica�on and help to make St. Patrick one of the greatest parishes 

in the area. Without his strong leadership and spiritual guidance we could have been lost sheep. Father Alexander Wi$ will be here 

the first Sunday in July to take over as pastor of Holy Rosary and St. Patrick.  

The mee�ng ended with a prayer. No date for the next mee�ng was set un�l Father Wi$ is here.  



GUIDELINES FOR RETURNING MASS 
 

 
Please remember that the faithful have been dispensed from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass. Thus, those who wish to          
participate in Mass and receive Holy Communion can do so by attending a Mass any day of the week. Those who are at risk or      
fearful that they or their family might become sick are encouraged to join us for a Mass that is live-streamed online each week-
end.   
 
Appropriate social distancing and the regulations put forth by public health authorities must be observed. Here are the guidelines 
for Holy Rosary & St. Patrick.  
 
• Entry doors will be open for you to have a touch-free entry into church.  

• Hand sanitizer will be available as you enter. Please use it.  

• You may wear a mask.  

• Use all available (every other row will be marked for usage) space in the church. Families who have been in contact with each 

other       may sit together.   All others must be spaced at least 6 feet apart .  

• No physical contact at the Our Father or Sign of Peace.  

• No Holy Communion will be given from cups by the faithful.  You will stay 6 feet apart from every individual as you approach for 

Communion, ushers will release you from pews. (A family with small children can approach together, keeping 6 feet from other     

parishioners.) There will be properly spaced Eucharistic ministers per section. Eucharistic ministers will do their best to drop the     

host into your hand without touching. (Eucharistic ministers will sanitize their hands & be wearing masks prior to distribution of     

communion.)  

• There will be no missalettes or hymnals in the pews.  

• The cry room will be available during Mass with proper social distancing.  

• Collection baskets will not be passed during Mass. As you enter or exit Mass, please drop your envelopes into the basket in the 

entrances. We appreciate your gifts so much during this difficult time!  

• Bulletins will be distributed as you leave and are also available online.  

• The church will be sanitized after each Mass.  

Please DO NOT congregate in the Vestibule or entrance ways in order to keep social distancing for all arriving & leaving 

During the first two weeks of public Masses, we will be counting attendees and making any adjustments that are needed. So, we 
may have further changes and share additional communications on this.  
 
Remember, the responsibility to keep others healthy is one that we all share. If you are sick or have been exposed to someone 
who is sick, please do not join us for Mass.  
 
Most importantly, always be kind and patient. We are in a confusing and sometimes overwhelming situation. Your parish is doing 
its absolute best to help you, protect you and share our love for Christ with you. Please show your love of Christ by being Christ 
to    others!  
 
 Questions? Please contact Fr. Barry, Deacon Marty, Jess Rammel at 419-394-5050 or email the office at holyrosary@bright.net. 


